Press Release

Cloud Printing Alliance Welcomes
oneclick as Newest Partner
With their partnership, oneclick and ThinPrint Cloud Services offer
the perfect printing solution for any cloud-based workplace
BERLIN/DENVER, September 25, 2017 – oneclick AG, operator of the application delivery
and streaming platform of the same name, is the newest member of the Cloud Printing
Alliance founded by ThinPrint Cloud Services, Inc. Their cooperation aims to enable
companies to print quickly, easily and efficiently from the cloud.
More and more organizations are relocating their infrastructure to the cloud and relying on
application delivery and streaming, as offered by oneclick. The internationally-active provider
hosts a platform to stream applications and data from any server location to a central workspace
in a browser. Inevitably however, there comes a point for every company when documents from
the cloud need to be printed to on-site printers.
Florian Bodner, CIO of oneclick says: “Printing remains an important part of everyday working
life. Although computing power is increasingly coming from the cloud, the printer is not virtual
and is still firmly located in the office. We knew straight away that when it comes to the complex
area of printing, experts needed to be brought on board and ThinPrint Cloud Services offers
exactly the services and solutions we need”. These factors combined to make a clear decision
in favor of joining the Cloud Printing Alliance which was founded by ThinPrint Cloud Services.

The Cloud Printing Alliance’s goal is to bring printing to the cloud. As the alliance founding
member, ThinPrint Cloud Services provides the leading cloud printing solution that fully migrates
both print management and print job preparation to the cloud. This makes it possible to print
from any device – without driver installation or special requirements for printers.
“We are pleased to have gained oneclick as an alliance partner, an important, innovative
member of the booming application delivery and workspace management market.” said
Christoph Hammer, CEO of ThinPrint Cloud Services. “oneclick is an important and fitting
addition to our ever-growing member network.”
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For more information on the Cloud Printing Alliance, please visit www.cloud-printingalliance.com
About ThinPrint Cloud Services, Inc.
ThinPrint Cloud Services, Inc. a sister company of ThinPrint GmbH is focused on ThinPrint’s cloud services
operations. Its innovative approach to cloud printing and print management is aimed at facilitating printing
among mobile users whilst enabling flexible remote print management particularly for organizations
operating in multiple locations. ThinPrint’s cloud printing solutions are also a perfect fit for coworking and
other shared spaces. Backed by more than 15 years of experience in printing, end-users and consumers
are guaranteed leading print management services and software. Offices in the United States, the UK,
France, Germany, Australia and Japan offer dedicated customer care.
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About oneclick:
oneclick AG with headquarters in Zurich, Switzerland, and an innovation motor in Prien am Chiemsee,
Germany, is specialized in the development of digital workspaces. The goal of oneclick AG is to play a
major role in shaping and improving end user computing. oneclick AG has been founded in 2015 and has
25 employees
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